
Villa for sale in Sucina Ref:
SVM655893-3

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Build: 130m2 Plot: 600m2

***REDUCED IN PRICE, SOLD FURNISHED READY TO MOVE INTO*** Stunning 3 bedroom
villa in the town of Sucina, Murcia. This property has been upgraded, fully renovated, and
the result is simply amazing*. Entering the villa, you are welcomed by a glazed porched
area, ideal for the cold days, wih armchairs where you could even watch TV; it completly
opens up for summer time. From here, you access to the open plan lounge – kitchen; the
sitting rea really cosy with log fire and the kitchen is generous size and plenty of storage.
In the ground floor, you will also have 2 bedrooms with fitted wardrobe and a family
bathroom. The stairs will take you to the spectacular master bedroom, with ensuite and
walk-in wardrobe, with access to a big terrace with great views to the country area and
Sucina village. You would have the option of making from the master bedroom a
completely and self-contained apartment, with independent entrance. The garden and
pool area are a dream, different areas to enjoy drinks and dinner al fresco, bar, shed, big
pool with exclusive shape, sun all day. Parking space for a car inside the plot as well. Some
storage units. This villa has been completely renovated with new floors, retiled kitchen and
bathrooms, it is immaculate and perfect conditions. The property also benefits from hot
and cold air conditioning With exceptional location, in a quite area of the town and walking
distance to all amenities such as bars, restaurants, supermarkets, doctors, dentist and
pharmacy. Sucina is described as a large village or small town. It has a charming centre
complete with a beautiful church square surrounded by bars and restaurants and is

SOLD
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